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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Campbell Defeats GS Swimming, 152-110, On Saturday
Camels take eight of 14 events to earn the dual meet victory
Swimming and Diving
Posted: 10/27/2018 4:54:00 PM
BUIES CREEK, N.C. - The Campbell University women's swimmers captured a 152-110 dual meet victory over visiting Georgia Southern on Saturday morning at
the Johnson Aquatic Center in Buies Creek, N.C.
The Camels won eight of the 14 events in the meet to claim the victory, avenging a dual meet loss to the Eagles from a season ago in Statesboro.
Georgia Southern picked up six event wins, led by a strong distance performance from sophomore Klaudia Holt, who captured the 500 Freestyle (5:15.47) and 1000
Freestyle (10:41.31) events for the Eagles. Senior Bre Stuart notched a win in the 200 Breaststroke with a time of 2:23.91, while freshman Melissa Cox notched a win
in the 50 Freestyle in a time of 24.31. Mackenzie Brown earned a win in the 100 Backstroke in a time of 58.33.
The strongest event of the day for Georgia Southern was the 400 Individual Medley, where the Eagles fashioned a 1-2-3 finish. Courtney Schaefer won the event in a
time of 4:39.68, followed by Stuart (4:40.78) and Isabelle Bray (4:43.65).
"I thought out swimmers looked technically better, and I saw some good habits pop up," Georgia Southern Head Coach Amanda Caldwell said. "It was a challenge to
do 14 events in two hours with little to no warm-up and warm-down, but we are looking forward to be back at home next weekend against Tulane."
Click here to view complete results from Saturday's dual meet with the Camels.
Georgia Southern swimming and diving will face the Green Wave on Saturday, November 3rd, at 11 a.m. at the RAC.
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